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Speciální jednotky Spojených států tento víkend zadržely dva vysoce

postavené členy stále funkční nadace Billa a Melindy Gatesových,

generálního ředitele Marka Suzmana a finanční ředitelku Carolyn

Ainslieovou na základě obvinění z držení dětské pornografie,

ohrožování dětí a obchodování s dětmi, zdroje z kanceláře generála

Erica M. Smithe. řekl Real Raw News.

Gatesova nadace utrpěla těžký úder v září 2021, když sbor

generálního advokáta soudce amerického námořnictva oběsil

eugenika a pedofila Billa Gatese při děsivé popravě. Rozdělení

americké armády White Hat zabavilo značnou část Gatesova

domácího majetku, včetně několika nemovitostí, a poté je

zlikvidovalo k přerozdělení rodinám, jejichž životy Gates téměř zničil.

Brzy poté armáda zatkla Gatesovu odcizenou bývalou manželku

Melindu, ze které se vyklubal herec Kevin Kline v přetahování.

Vyšetřovatelům řekl, že byl žhavým homosexuálem se změněným

pohlavím a že Gates nařídil vraždu skutečné Melindy, protože byla

„neustálou, nevrlí“, která nedokázala uspokojit Billovy zvrácené

touhy. Řekl také, že Bill najal několik dalších transvestitů, aby

ztvárnili Melindu, ale nechal je také popravit, za to, že nenaplňuje

jeho sexuálně deviantní potřeby. Kline byl nakonec obviněn jako

spoluspiklenec, ale jeho vojenský soud byl neustále odkládán,

protože pomáhal armádě identifikovat a odhalit zločince z Gatesovy

nadace.

Výměnou za spolupráci prý žije v útulné buňce GITMO.

Náš zdroj řekl, že armáda po Billově popravě odložila záležitost s

Gatesem, protože pronásledovala despoty v zločinném Bidenově

režimu. V lednu, poté, co generál Smith převzal velení, vyšetřovatelé

námořnictva znovu navštívili Klinea, který řekl, že jeho zatčení a

Billova smrt nezabránily nadaci vydělávat miliardy dolarů

obchodováním s dětmi. Navzdory svému uvěznění měl Kline

podivuhodné znalosti o současných proměnách moci v rámci Nadace

a žádal vyšetřovatele, aby se důsledně podívali na Suzmana a Ainslie

a uvedl jejich „pedofilní sklony“.
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Kybernetické velení americké armády a kyberprostorové velení sil

námořní pěchoty pronikly do jejich pracovních a domácích počítačů

a našly nemyslitelné – obscénní obrázky dětí a reklamy napsané tak,

aby je zastavovaly těm, kdo v zámoří nabízejí nejvyšší nabídky.

Suzmanův domácí počítač měl 500 000 fotografií a videí

předpubertálních dětí v kompromitujících pozicích a Ainslieho měl

horší: graficky nejnevhodnější fotografie, jaké si lze představit,

zobrazující mladé dívky „bavící“ starší muže.

Jeden analytik Cyber   Command zvracel, když viděl konkrétní

obrázek a požádal o dovolenou. Bylo na něm vidět mohutného

maskovaného muže, který držel pistoli u spánku dívky, když

prováděla orální sex. Další obrázky byly stejně znepokojivé a přiměly

JAG, aby zapečetil důkazy, dokud se ohavné duo neodpoví

vojenskému soudu.

V sobotu speciální jednotky zatkly Suzmana v jeho palácovém sídle v

Redmondu ve Washingtonu, kde smilnil se dvěma nezletilými muži s

vysokým obsahem ketaminu, disociativního anestetika používaného

v lékařství k navození a udržování anestezie. Používá se také jako

rekreační droga.

Suzman byl zjevně ukamenován na PCP a projevil nadlidskou sílu na

praštěného 51letého chlapíka. Odhodil dva operátory speciálních sil

stranou a upadl do bezvědomí až poté, co ho 15 taserových šipek

zasáhlo do hrudi. Speciální jednotky našly na nočním stolku

25gramový sáček fenylcyklohexylpiperidinu neboli andělského

prachu. Nezletilí chlapci, jak řekl náš zdroj, byli tak „rozmístění“, že

si mysleli, že jejich osvoboditelé jsou náboráři americké armády,

kteří je přišli odvést do boje proti Vladimiru Putinovi na Ukrajině.

Suzman byl nasazen do pout a převezen do vojenského

zpracovatelského střediska, zatímco děti byly umístěny do ochranné

vazby, dokud se nenajdou jejich rodiče nebo zákonní zástupci.
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V neděli speciální jednotky zajaly Ainslie v jejím domě v Seattlu.

Podle našeho zdroje se chovala jako „Karen“ a kárala zatčení, protože

nebyla přítomna žádná důstojnice, která by ji prohledala. Důstojník jí

řekl, že nedodržuje politickou korektnost, když našel pistoli ráže 32

zastrčenou v pouzdře na stehně pod jejími šaty. Když jí bylo řečeno,

že bude poslána do GITMO, Ainslie vykřikla: "Ne, ne, tohle se nemá

stát."

"Máme ještě dva, ale nestačí to." Hovoříme o morálně

nejzkaženějších lidech na zemi a ti musí čelit spravedlnosti, skutečné

spravedlnosti. Je neuvěřitelné, kolik satanských pedos je venku a

operují pod širým nebem. Jsou žíravé. Mají zlo v očích. A nakonec je

dostaneme všechny,“ řekl na závěr náš zdroj.

(Navštíveno 37 049krát, dnes 6 983 návštěv)

 

Jsem zmatený. Kdyby Kevin Kline jako Melinda Gates byl přiveden

do GITMO, nevšiml by si někdo jiného instalatérství?

Zajímalo by mě, zda „podivné znalosti“ Billa Gatese mají co do činění

s tajemným spojením Billa Clintona s ricinem (aka aktiva

neutralizována), stejně jako mu „nezvyklé znalosti“ Olega Erovinkina

přinesly odměnu, kterou neměl za nečistou hru.

What a bummer. My favorite movie was French Kiss with him and

Meg Ryan. It freaks me out that so many good actors who make good

movies are just such vile, evil, wicked creatures.

Kevin Kline a tranny Melinda Gates? You can’t make this sh*t up.

Surprised to hear she was executed. I saw her being interviewed (or

was it Klein?) and she said his association with Epstein is one of the

reasons she left him. So, I thought she had some virtue. Dumb me.
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Melinda did leave Bill according to RRN when the Navy Seals raided

Bill’s Wyoming ranch:

“The U.S. military approved the raid after Gates’ estranged wife,

Melinda, contacted Donald J. Trump with news that Bill, whom she

called a psychopathic, evil genius, had visited Epstein Island 24

times between 1997-2017 and, on Epstein’s advice, had spent

$36,000,000 to excavate his own subterranean “child dungeon”

beneath Irma Lake Lodge.

 
“A confidential source involved in Trump’s Deep State War told Real

Raw News that Gates’ friendship with the convicted pedophile was

the catalyst for Bill and Melinda’s divorce. Melinda had long been

aware of Bill’s philandering with both adult and underage women,

but had remained silent to protect her financial interests in the

marriage. She reportedly told Trump that Bill and Epstein made

frequent weekend getaways to Irma Lake Lodge. Although she

admitted she had not personally seen the subterranean complex, she

had paperwork and receipts proving its existence.

 
“He told me to pretend I was an underage frightened schoolgirl and

to pretend he was a maniacal genius who liked to play with young

girls,” Melinda said. “For him it was roleplay, but it really wasn’t,

because he is exactly what he pretended to be.”

Kline is alive today because he had no choice but to be Melinda AND

SATISFY BILL’S SICK INCLINATIONS. Please remember Gates is a

paedophile. Remember Gates threatened him with death, just like he

threatened his kids with death after killing their mother, Melinda. He

killed Melinda and the other doppelgangers because they either

refused to, or they were unable to satisfy his deviant sexual appetites

— Bill’s military tribunal, Day 1:

 
“And you never thought to come forward with this information?”

Vice Adm. Hannink said.

 
“I lived a prosperous life, a life he threatened to take if I ever

divulged his secret life. He said he’d have me killed,” Melinda said.
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On the day the military arrested Bill Gates:

“An SD card recovered at the scene showed a young girl in pajamas

handcuffed to a bed and crying out for her mother. Off camera, a

maniacal Gates could be heard encouraging the child to dress in high

heels and lingerie so she could better please her “new mommy and

daddy.””

Bill’s father Bill Snr is a eugenicist on the board of planned

parenthood and he lead little bill by example that it’s okay to commit

mass genocide with the mRNA shots and get tracked by them so the

deep state can control you and to satisfy Lucifer’s blood lust. It was

never about Covid, ever.

Look at the 90-something year-old woman who suffered extreme

organ MULTIPLE failure because Bill made her take the shots and

sign agreements after taking the shots, and then intimated and

threatened her after she got gravely ill. This was on Bill’s military

tribunal, Day 4:

“Look, I wasn’t young, but I wasn’t in poor health, and it’s a damn

miracle I’m still alive today. And here’s the kicker—after my liver

transplant, I got a phone call in the hospital, and the caller said he

was Bill Gates, and he asked me how I was doing. I was so doped up

on morphine I didn’t know what I was saying, but I said something

like ‘Oh, hi, Bill, I’m glad you’re checking up on me.’ And he said to

remember I signed agreements, agreements that had to be honored,

and hung up,” Ms. Johnson told the tribunal.

THAT GATES IS AS EVIL AS HELL!

I wonder if “cushy” means they’re is a mattress and blanket?

 
This pedo stuff is horrific. And I hope that soon this evil will be

wiped out.

 
Thanks military and those special Forces for the work you do.
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As patriots,we handle this,even than it is not easy,so you would see

why EBS has not been released. That would still be rough for us to

handle, can you imagine the general public? They live in la la land,

totally clueless. much love to all of you, I find a lot of inspiration

from your words also,that not everyone has gone mad.of course there

are the cranks and infiltrators,easy to spot them eh?Peace out,your

humble narrator..

These pedos are in every town and in every occupation. Victims have

confirmed this. How are there so many demonic people? The military

is the only group that could take on the daunting task or eradicating

these scumbags. We are winning.

Bravo,Dr.Baxter.with pen in hand I wrote People want to see the

high profile targets go down when most if them have already been

dealt with, my how the plot thickens,now we get to the nuts and bolts

of it,the low profile,who do the work.Promised immunity from

prosecution they carry on. They feel very safe.They are not,their

charges serious enough to involve the UCMJ daddy-o.for a civilian

,wow !You are in deep shit! .No civil law shiester. attorney is going to

save you.You sing or you swing.Don’t think the other birds already

locked up are not singing,they are.So you are not safe at all.They

have your file and are going to track you down.

There are so many that this clean-up might take the rest of my life.

That’s fine with me. If I’m ever in a position to help, I WILL. I am so

thankful for you White Hats, all of you. Thank you and God bless you

all.

I seem to recall that it was the Gates Foundation, sometime last year,

that threatened our Mr. Baxter with a big lawsuit unless he retracted,

which, of course, he did not. Will you attend the executions, Mr.

Baxter?

Lol, they’re all full of hot air and I’m sure Michael is taking good care

of himself. Maybe the military is too.
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‘When told she’d be sent to GITMO, Ainslie yelped, “No, no, this is

not supposed to happen.”

 
Ummm…let me guess here…”Obama told me I have prosecution

immunity”; or “Wait til Obama hears about this!” Same ol’ crap,

different day.

After what you did, Karen, you deserve every punishment in

existence and then some!! Those children will never forgive you, if

they’re still alive.

Those children are in the Highest Heaven being loved and

appreciated. I know I’ve read it in scripture somewhere.

am i the only one who finds it strange that the two previous RRN

stories specifically about melinda gates, first one about her arrest,

and then a second about her trial/execution both FAILED to mention

that it was in fact kevin kline in drag?

i mean it’s more than a bit odd that this was not mentioned in those

two feature stories, esp since the person, whomever it was, had been

in gitmo for months. surely they HAD to know it wasn’t the real

melinda or even a biological woman, but for some reason failed to

share that info with RRN.

will we ever learn why?

I heard that story too. I believe the GITMO verson as Gates wouldn’t

let that happen to him in India but he couldn’t hide as well as he

thought he could from White Hats.

Gate’s Death in India was reported by the Gates Foundation, they

were killed by a an angry mob who’s children had been paralyzed by

vaccines produced and distributed by the Gates Foundation, Well

over 400.000 child victims as was reported.

The only reason it was reported they both were killed in India was to

get ahead of the narrative and fool those that didn’t think the

military would get them.
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I’ve had my suspicions about RRN for a while now. Not accusing Mr.

Baxter of lying but the stories often sound more like a thriller/action

novel than journalism reporting. Also some of the stories involve

people who are unknown or not noteworthy to be “in the news”

relatively speaking.

Who knows how accurate the information is they’re feeding him.

Everything’s a movie afterall. Who says we’re not being fed

misinformation? The military has agendas too.

Sometimes Michael doesn’t get all the information because it’s kept

secret for a military reason. He doesn’t do it to deceive anyone.

It’s possible the White hats did not want the bad guys to know they

had Kevin Kline since he knows so much.

Most likely Bill and Melinda doubles were executed by angry

villagers in India. The Gates knew how dangerous it was getting with

thousands of paralyzed and dead Indian children at their wicked

hands, so they swapped their unsuspecting doubles.

JAG seems confident they executed the real Gates on October 1,

2021, 4 days ahead of schedule.

“Rear Adm. Crandall asked whether Gates had any last words.

 
“I’m innocent of all charges brought against me,” Gates said.

“Melinda is a liar. I am a good man. I am charitable, and I’ve always

obeyed the law. Yes, I was arrested in 1975, and again in 1977, for

driving without a license and speeding, but those don’t deserve a

death sentence—”

I asked if you had any last words. I didn’t ask you to write a novel,”

Rear Adm. Crandall said.

He motioned to the soldier standing beside Gates. The soldier pulled

a lever, and a trap door beneath Gates’ feet swung open.
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But something went wrong. His neck did not immediately snap;

rather, he dangled in the air, his legs flailing wildly and his eyes

bulging from their sockets as if to burst. A guttural, gurgling sound

escaped his lips as his handcuffed arms tried in vain to grab the rope

from which he was hanging.

“Rear Adm. Crandall’s assistant asked if they should cut Gates down,

but the admiral said no, that the sentence would be carried out

despite technical difficulties. Gates hung there for about 4-5 minutes,

alive, before strangulation killed him. They then cut him down, and a

doctor said he was dead. Bill Gates is no more,” our source said.”

A 60 second search will illustrated how completely asinine it is to

believe that Kevin Kline portrayed Melinda Gates.

And just as improbable as a major politial party nominating an actor

in a latex mask for Vice-President in 2012, then electing him,

swearing him in, sending him around the globe to extort billions,

then nominating him for president 8 years later, then fraudulently

electing him; when all along, it had been their presidential candidate

from the previous election that had ordered the murder of the

original owner of the face back in late 2011.

If any of us ever go back in time (and speak improvidently), we’ll

likely face sanity hearings.

Such chains of cause and effect beg for sentences with previously

unheard-of numbers of commas and semi-colons.

Just look at the guy (Melinda). I knew right away it was the actor

Kevin Cline/ In fact, maybe the Bill Gates we see is a woman. Food

for thought….

So this is how Gates was making his Billions, in child trafficking! For

years everyone called him a genius for his software development and

the first man to supposedly develop (or should I say steal someone

else’s idea for the PC).
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It had nothing to do with computers, software or technology! It was

all kidnapping innocent children, and selling them to the highest

bidder!

 
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation was just a front for

pedophiles!

 
There is a special place in hell for these evil monsters.

 
I have not one bit of sympathy for his slow agonizing death! You reap

what you sow!

On Day 1 of Bill Gates: military tribunal:

 
“The spreadsheet held 65 names. The 65 names belonged to children

who had inexplicably gone missing while visiting national parks

across the nation. Beside each name was a dollar amount, ranging

from $250,000 to $3,000,000, and the age, hair and eye color of

each child. The youngest was 4 at the presumed time of abduction.”

Nope, they had kids. I feel sorry for those kids having a traitor for a

father. He killed their mother, threatened them with death if they

ever told, caused them unforgivable pain and trauma, molested and

facilitated the abuse of many, many children. No one deserves to

have a father like that.

Don’t blame Phoebe for Kevin’s sins, she had nothing to do with it.

She shares a child with the man, but that kid will see him for what he

is as well. No mercy for Ainsley and Suzman, they are committing

crimes against humanity and WE THE PEOPLE ARE NOT GOING

TO TOLERATE IT!

YES, Phoebe Cates, , she is so hot and this asshole Kline is a

deranged tranny fuck-what. I can’t even imagine the shit he must

have done to fuck Phoebe’s head up.

I had heard that Bill & Melinda had been executed but was not

certain still seeing him in green screen events, commercials, etc, but

the Deep State is very talented with the film and recording processes.

It would be nice to see about 10 to 20 of these a day getting arrested
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and put down but poor Michael would get stressed out reporting like

he does. I would love to see them rounded up and have Michael list

their names and super brief description of crime and away to the

gallows they. The sooner they are taken out the sooner we stop

wondering about them.

Approximately how many other JAG like locations are operating like

Gitmo and taking out traitors

No, we want details of these monster s getting arrested locked up and

tried for their offenses. They don’t get off that easy. The world must

know what the deep state has done to our sons and daughters

globally so this never happens again. If they have it all, WE WANT

TO SEE IT ALL. IF YOU CAN’T HANDLE READING IT, DON’T

READ IT.

Didn’t say he couldn’t handle it. only that it would take michael a

long time to type it all out if there were many more per day, which is

what I want. This is like pulling teeth. Or a snails pace. Or both.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Carolyn

Given the choice between hearing all the sick details in print that are

happening at a snail’s pace and having global mass arrests that we

the people can’t keep up with, I vote to arrest all the sick bastards en

masse and end this shit show sooner rather than later.

I’ll gladly wait for some EBS-type disclosure for the list.

They are ENEMY COMBATANTS and WE are at WAR, so these

ENEMY COMBATANTS do NOT have to be arrested and given

tribunals, they can be EXECUTED on the field of battle, So the US

Military can SMOKE these fucking lowlifes on SIGHT were ever they

stand. IT FUCKING WAR PEOPLE. Did our soldiers , sailors and

airmen arrest the ENEMY , show them arrest warrants on the battle

field, NO , they KILLED or captured the ENEMY. This arresting
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bullshit is just that BULLSHIT. THIS IS NOT POLICE WORK , IT IS

WAR! WAKE THE FUCK UP. WARS ARE NOT FOUGHT BY

FUCKING LAWYERS AND ATTORNEYS.

Apparently dozens of JAG courtrooms, scattered all over the world.

Even rumored that JAG trials are being held in the White House and

Capital, the reasons for all the darkened window tour buses reported

by Nancy Drew

Gitmo, Diego Garcia, Tierra del Fuego, Opa Loca, XPL Honduras,

Naval Base Guam, Marine Corps Base Camp Blaz Guam, many

others unnamed. Gitmo has two courtrooms. Supposedly, any large

hanger could be used as a courtroom, with the aircraft delivering the

treasonous prisoners taxied right into the hanger, offloaded out of

sight of prying eyes, spy satellites for trial inside.

1st off, Thank You All! Please don’t forget to THOROUGHLY WEED

OUT ALL OF SSPRINGFIELD,MO., as “Dilated Springfield”,

ILLumiNAZI (#1Central Heart HQ/aka: HAMMONS TOWER, &

“Ass’s”!), Etc.(!), the Corruption here runs REALLY DEEP! I Am

Aware this is the Case Elsewhere, but from My Consistent Personal

Experiences, True Progress won’t be made Globally nor Galacticly

withOut “This”. “[(((they)))]” Are VERY Good Actors-2-faced, You

Know the type … . Thanks Again!

 
Love~Light, Peace & Full Protection For & Of All White Hat’s &

Those whom Are Sincerly Striving & Actively Working For the

Greatest & Highest Good of & For All Towards the True Light, & The

Golden Age Of Love! Namasté, Adonai

I’m afraid that, one day soon, we’re going to be hearing about a lot of

that regarding those pizza party people and that bohemian grove

crowd.

Thank you for posting, but I think I found a hole here. If Melinda

Gates was arrested many months ago and sent to GITMO, why didn’t

that article mention that Kevin Kline is portraying her? If all
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prisoners need to strip down, they certainly would have noticed that.

Maybe to keep it quiet and not scare off people that Kevin was

revealing so they could nab them later????

That sounds plausible. We cannot afford to let even one paedophile,

not one child sex trafficker, not one incest aggressor, not one rapist

get away with their crimes. NOT ONE MORE.

Well, one reason is that it seems so far fetched. When I read it, I had

trouble believing it. This is one episode I’ll put on a shelf and see

what I can corroborate. Truth IS stranger than fiction.

As I eat my fresh Florida grapefruit ,at bedtime

 
I’m wondering ,every time I eat something ,how much poison is in

this fresh food? while I’m reading this awful horrific depravity ,I

think …what a world this world has become When I was young,I

could NEVER have imagined the world that we live in today being

like this

 
There is more sanity in an insane asylum

Well than do not read this shit , Pick up your copy of MAD Magazine

and go no eating your grapefruit.

The story you wrote on Melinda Gates said nothing about it not being

her, didn’t she testify at his trial?

YES, grab them all and let it be known that we Americans will not

put up with this crap, torture is what I want to hear make them

squall and squirm like the demons they are, get permission to air

these M-F on live TV for all to see what is coming for them.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

http://www.payathome7.com/
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Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

This makes my day,

 
in spite of the horrible subject matter.

This stuff must all be exposed,

 
so everyone can see how rotten it is.

Then exterminate them all.

 
Every one of them.

A huge percentage of the Mainstream Lying Legacy Media gang are

pedos and queers, too…Lots of them…! Even local TV stations have

the same vermin too, plus it’s infected entertainment and politicians

of both stripes, down to the judiciaries, but this beyond belief shit

hasta stop! It slowly crept in through the late 70’s and 80’s and got

all of the richies high on the rich man’s drugs of Adrenalchrome;

butchered from young children…….the horror…!

 
At leased I did not have to grow up with these monsters stalking me

and my pals in the 50’s throughout to the 70’s, plus I thought I saw it

all in the wretched of humanity of horrible violence and abuse of

villagers in Vietnam, but this predatory behavior is far too much too

stomach! No compassion or love for small children, and to get high

on and other pleasures all for the love of money….I can imagine that

they had tried pedo on their own kids…..too…

 
I have lost sleep from learning about this lowest human cesspool

scum level “Garbage of Humanity”……! Through Real Raw News, I

am getting sweet revenge against all of these awful monsters and bad

guys that have effected my life and other peoples lives from around

the world, though….

I wish you would send a few of your boys over here to Australia and

take out these corrupt bastards in our Parliment a lot of them are

Pedos , our slimy cheating Prime Minister led the big Gay Parade in
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New South Wales on the weekend , so thats got to tell you something

the countries a mess actually corruption everywhere we need a big

heap of whitehats over here to sort these scummy bastards out .

Indeed mate Australia seems to be forgotten! at least Andrews

copped a flogging when he got caught.

Who is saying that the current PM is not a double or clone. I suggest

the PM be thoroughly checked out. If it happens in the U.S. it can

happen in Australia imho. Blessings,

I saw a photograph of a man appearing to resemble Scott Morrison

with a man who resembles the father of Madeline McCann at a secret

society ceremony. i say secret society because all the participants

there were wearing red shoes. and Tony Podesta was in the photo as

well.

 
Justice is coming to your country as well. 

How is the foundation still able to continue to make money ?why

isn’t it frozen ?why aren’t those trustees removed? It should

liquidated completely

I’d love to see just one huge swoop into the governmental scumbags

offices or hide-outs or where ever so thousands would finally be

caught! It shouldn’t matter if the citizens freak out – it’ll only put

things into fast motion the things that are taking way too

long…..we’re losing at this pace & the job will never get done.

The Supreme Court could have helped this process along greatly but

they must not be strong enough to stand on their own feet. Brunsons

are trying.

The Supreme Court justices are as evil as the rest of the DS. Chief

Justice John Roberts worked with Bush to steal 9.1 Trillion dollars

from the U.S. Treasury Fund for NESARA. C.J. Roberts got caught

transferring $3Trillion to his personal account. Why is he still a

SCOTUS judge, and Chief Justice at that? There was another $13
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Trillion stolen (I did not catch where it was from), it was split

between Bush, Clintons & McCain. The $9.1T went to Bush. A lot of

that stolen money went to creating DUMBS for doing all the things

they do to the kidnapped kids.

the supreme court is full of demon pedos too look at ginsberg and

scalia and their satanic bushite boys ranch in Texas

Sick Bastards. I’ve known for a while that the guy who presently

portrays himself as Bill Gates is an imposter. Either a “look alike”…or

even a clone…but, NOT the real Gates. I’m glad they caught these

other two.

Let them suffer pain every moment up to the point of death, as it will

serve as a foreshadowing of the eternal damnation that they so richly,

and justly deserve.

Well some time ago there was a story that the gates were hung by

grieving parents of nearly 500,000 India children who died or

maimed by the gates polio vax but with clones and the such who

knows ,but thanks to the White Hats two more prevs are going to get

justice.

Seems like I heard that same story but it was 25 or 250,000 and the

Indian parents executed the Gates. Lots of super sick rich SOB’s

running loose. Seems like excess money is the devil in all of these

traitors. Biden next and Obama for the second or third time!

Which story is correct? The India story or Michael’s? If the India

story is accurate, who prosecuted and sentenced the gates’ to death?

I tend to believe Michael’s story.

The Gates’ were listed as deceased on one of the ancestry sites a year

or two ago, which I saw at the time. I haven’t searched since, but

someone said it had been removed.
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Praise God for each Military team member that is cleansing the

Planet of these horrific beings! May God protect their souls as they

do this amazing work for the hHuman Race

Unless they are cooperating with JAG to being more traitors to

justice, that’s allowed. If Melinda Kevin did no harm to any kids,

better for her. if she did harm a child, either her own or others, it’s

lynching time.

this drawn out shit better not take years. set the crash into play, 10

days of darkness and arrest the worlds criminals. those aware, dont

need to keep living this horse shit. the movie is for the sheep, not us.

 
no more innocent kids need to be harmed!

Last edited 9 hours ago by Ryan

It’s long overlooked who goes to what soul group. Where did anyone

come from? Draco came to take over but Lizards came to fight Draco

I guess, and they are more aware of them, half as bad sais Gary

Carlson, so humans have been losing for reasons of corruptions and

working for evil groups. While chasing money they can’t figure out a

Draco from a lizard from a human from a satanist.

So humans are nowhere close. These money, sex, and power, wealthy

one’s don’t like life without a lot of depraved sex from ignorance of

children, and drugs galore. What’s the best sex rush your money can

buy?

icheckyoursoul dot com/who-is-in-power/

His readings say Japan is all human souls in power. But we see

human corruption in Japan, it is more into human looking gardens.

While they prepare for a ongoing threats from Draco soul group run

China. Gary Carlson wants to get the word out and for human soul

people to learn how to read souls origin planets by aura readings.
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I have read stories for years of how the Reptilians abuse and torture

our children and it pains me terribly especially when you think they

could have been any of our children.

I thought Melinda helped them capture Bill Gates. Was it one of the

imposters who did that? When did Bill have her killed?

That’s what I was thinking. If I remember correctly she testified

against him, now she’s not even her? Was it her that testified against

him or was it this other fag dressed up like melinda?

Is the real Melinda gates in custody at gitmo?

 
Who got gates daughters horses I wonder…aren’t those assets too, or

are his kids adults now.

 
..

 
So the GATES OF HELL will no longer prevail against us eh?

And no more ” Pay at the Gates”

 
Amen for that!

No, the real Melinda Gates was killed by the paedophile Bill Gates for

not satisfying his sexual depravity. Therefore he orphaned his 3 kids.

Think of how they feel right now knowing their father is a child sex

offender. They will change their names and never tell anybody who

their parents were. even if they are truly orphaned . He had other

doppelgangers to take her place, but as the article says, he had them

killed too. This one survived and helped the White Hats nail these

paedophile sympathizers and became their child porn suppliers. .

Last edited 9 hours ago by Xena

Bill was not only a child predator, he was also a serial killer. A mass

serial killer!

I remember years ago seeing him give a lecture at some university,

saying how there were too many people in the world, and he was

going to “tweek” that with vaccines. And all the students laughed.
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WHAT SICKENS ME MORE IS THAT THE WHOLE AUDIENCE

LAPPED IT UP LIKE IT WAS NO BIG DEAL OR THAT BILL WAS

JUST JOKING AROUND. No, he was not joking around, he was

deadly serious about killing us all. Killing us all means killing them,

too, and the people they love as friends and family, and parents of

their kids and pets.

 
HOW SICK IS THAT?!

Last edited 5 hours ago by Xena

Ill-gotten gains, & profiteering from intentional human suffering

remits all such funds & profits. The foundation is toast.

Yes as Buffett turned over his billions to the B&MGF a few short

years back.

The gates foundation must be terminated and liquidated with

extreme prejudice, seize everything, every penny, every property,

every vehicle! And don’t forget the Yachts and private Jets! I don’t

know who would buy them? I wouldn’t want or take anything from

those demons even for free!

And that means the WHO gets nothing from them anymore! Praise

the Lord and God Bless those Marines for all they do! Semper Fi,

semper fi.

Liquidation of all their assets is the right answer. It is the water on

the wicked witch. They told us how to vanquish them.

It’s reparation for the damage and human suffering endure by the

victims and their families. It’s just money and material possessions;

it won’t undo the damage but it will show justice is being done.

I hope they return the farmland back to real farmers that will grow

healthy foods for the people. Give it to them free with the promise of

fulfilling that idea. Use the gates funds to get the family businesses

started. 💯
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FABULOUS!!! There have been pictures of this “Melinda Gates” as

Kevin Kline. I’m glad it was confirmed. I do understand that the real

Bill and Melinda were executed in 2013. Maybe these are the clones

of the clones. With that much money, I’m sure the DS has Bill Gates

well covered. Great to read that his assets redistributed. So what’s

with the truth/rumors of Bill Gates owning much of our farm land?

Is this true?

I know. But the CCP Chinese are the ones we need to fight back. They

are making the good guys and gals who are Chinese look bad.

100 % veškerého majetku společnosti Gates, v jakékoli formě nebo

nadaci, musí být zabaveno a zlikvidováno, přičemž výnosy budou

určeny poškozeným.

 

 


